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IN ADVANCE of army order permitting Japanase Americans to return to west 
Coast, Shosuke Nitta and his son, Hitoshi, walked through business aection of Santa 
Ana, Calif., for the first time in two and a half years. Despite threats by some 
officials, the Nittas walked unmolested through Santa Ana streets. 

Hitoshl was catcher on the Orange 
county team. His brother was pitcher, 
and when the brother left, Hitoshi 
showed his ve:i;satility by becoming 
pitcher. -

Then each camp built a swimming 
pool. Irrigation ditches ran through the 
project, and it was just a matter of 
widening them in spots and making a 
pool. 'the sides were lined with mes-
quite logs. By each pool, a shaded pa· 
vilion was erected. Diving boards were 
installed. But signs had to be added ad· 
monishing that this was for swimming 
-no fishing allowed. 

Now the ban on fishing on the Colo-
rado was lifted, so many of the people•· 
fished for recreation. They must stand 
on the bank; they were not allowed to 
have boats. Sixteen game wardens were 
eventually appointed. 

The cooperatives, from whatever prof-
its they might make, or from camp en-
tertainments for which a small charge 
was made, began to show motion pic-
tures in each of the units. At fi:rst, they 
were simply shown in any vacant lot. 

Then each camp started an outdoor 
theatre. There was Cottonwood bowl in 
Unit Two, and 1\fadison Square Garden 
in Unit Three. These were simply sloped 
off patches of ground, running down to 
a stage. ~ach person had to bring his 
own chair. Madison Square was quite 
.elaborate. It had an artistic adobe wall 

, all the way around. 

} 
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Schools were conducted tn regular 
barracks buildings. But finally permis· 
sion was granted for the only perma· 
nent buildings erected - the school· 
houses, which will eventually be used 
to house the Indian school now located 
in Phoenix. 

The schools were built in each unit, 
and they were a community affair. The 
women pitched in and made the adobe 
bricks. The men constructed them into 
the very attractive, one-story structures 
which are the classrooms, and the big 
roomy auditoriums seating 1100 people 
each. 

e MADE DESERT BLOOM 
Members of the block committees 

vied with each other In making the 
desert bloom. Each of the three units 
laid out a community park, but in addi-
tion to the big park, row after row of 
s!"m1Jler parks sprang up between the 
ba:::r&cks. 

Ca&or beans were planted, quickly 
produced rows of tre~J. Shrubs were set 
out everywhere, and by the end of the 
first summer, the desert was literally 
transformed to a flower garden. 

Some of the more elaborate gardens 
ho..d bng, winding streams and lakes, 
fed from the irrigation canals. Islands 
dotted the lakes, and mesquite log 
bridges were built along traditional 
Japanese lines. Miniature villages of 
foot-high houses a p p e a r e d on the 
islands, surrounded bl grass and tiny; 

' 

trees. Fish, caught in the Colorado 
swam in these lakes. . 

The community parks were beautiful 
acres of running water, lakes, hills of 
desert rocks, cactus gardens, bridges, 
bamboo forests, grassy slopes and 
benches. 

Shade houses popped up ·an over the 
camp - flimsy struct11res of mesquite 
and desert shrubs, which kept the sun 
from baking the inhabitants as they sat 
outdoors of an afternoon. Sand boxes 
were built for the children. 

·During the day, there were many jobs 
to be done. The doctors and nurses were 
assigned to the hospital. Lawyers and 
other professional men assumed office 
jobs. Stenographers worked in the ad· 
ministration building. Engineers went to 
work on the roads. Three fire depart-
ments were set up in the units, and had 
to be manned. Police forces were estab-
lished. 

For a time, Hitoshi Nitta worked as 
a policeman, but soon went into -the 
school to become head of the agrlcul-

- tural department. Because of his educa-
tion, however, he eventually went to the 
engineering department to survey the 
roads, lay out the canal and irrigation 
systems, a job he held until the end of 
1944. 

Father Shosuke's love for the land 
brought him a position on the executive 
board of the agricultural unit of the 
center. 

Minoru and his wife decided to take 
advantage of the relocation offer, and 
so in September, 1943, they went to 
Cleveland where he went to work first 
in a garage, then in the Cleveland Steel 
Products company defense plant. 

Minoru was only 23, but he could not 
serve in the army, like his brother, Mit-
suo, because of the old knee injury he 
had received playing football. He was 
classified 4-F. 

The folks in camp heard from Mit-
suo. In November, 1943, he was married 
to Toki Kumai, at Parkville, Mo. 

e PRESENTMENT FORGOTTEN 
Toki had not gone through a reloca-

tion center. From Santa Anita, she had 
gone directly to Parkville to become a 
secertary to the dean of Park college, 
a position she still holds. She had 
known Mitsuo in Los Angeles, had ac· 
cepted his proposal by mail. 

In the army, Mits had gone from 
Camp Robinson to Camp Fannin in 
Texas as an instructor. Then he had 
been transferred to Camp Shelby, Miss., 
and in September, 1944, passed his ex· 
aminations and went to officers' candi-
date school at Ft. Benning, Ga., where 
he was to receive his commission as a 
lieutenant the very day his parents 
were to return to Santa Ana. 

Both Hitoshi and Mary made short 
trips away from the camp, which were 
big events in their lives. Mary was al-
lowed to return to Los Angeles to com-
plete her examin~ions and become a 
registered nurse. Hitoshi received spe· 



cial war department permission to go 
to California in September, 1944, to at-
tend the Methodist youth institute ses-
sions. · 

Mary worked out a philosophy which 
carried her through the long, hard· 
months, and overcame an early resent-
ment she might have feit. 

"I shall remember only the nice 
things that happen," she said. "I am 
fortunate, and my people are fortunate. 
At least we will have something to re-
turn to. We have made many fine 
:friends. We have had little privileges, 
and others have not been so fortunate. 
And above all, I shall work, and keep 
so busy that I cannot dwell on the un-
pleasant things." . 

Both she and Hitoshi taught Sunday 
school classes, and not only busied 
themselves in spare hours preparing the 
lessons, but planning little meetings of 
their groups. Mary became particularly 
active in the YWCA, and eventually she 
was president of the advisory board. 

e NEWS FROM OUTSIDE 
Everybody in camp read the news-

papers carefully, and heard from cau-
casian friends on the outside. They 
could have radios, though the short 
wave equipment was carefully removed. 
So they knew what was doing in Cali-
fornia. 

Gossip flew fast over any reports of 
antagonism that came from the outside. 
The camp . people, of course, heard of 
the Parker barber who had thrown a 
wounded Nisei soldier out of his shop 
and then pointed to the sign on the 
door, "Japs keep out-you rats." 

A girl .from Los Angeles, who had 
entrusted the rental of her house to an 
attorney, received only two months' rent 
during the years, and then heard that 
the people who rented her house had 
separated, and had divided up her fur-
niture between them! 

Another family learnel their house 
had been burned down. Nobody knew 
how the fire had started. 

They read the statements of the offi. 
cials, heard of the action of certain 
American Legion posts in striking the 
names of Nisei soldiers from their 
honor rolls. 

But they heard, t.oo, of other actions, 
by church groups, Legion groups, civic 
organizations, which were working in 
their behalf. 

The Nittas were particularly interest-
ed in the defense of their rights by the 
Orange county American Legion, and 
read with satisfaction the editorials on 
tolerance which ~ere printed in their 
own Santa Ana newspaper. 

e BACKED W~ LOANS • 
Meanwhile, in camp, the war loan 

drives were oversubscribed. Families 
from that camp alqne sent m<!>re than 
900 young men into the armed forces. 

One day caucasian workers in the 
administration building noticed an usual 
thing. How long it had been going on, 
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they had no idea, because it was per· 
formed without ostentation. 

The Isei-first generation Japanese-
janitors, all elderly men, at 5:30 in the 
afternoon trooped quietly out of the 
administration building, single rue, up 
to the base of the flag pole. Tumlng, 
they very quietly and ceremoniously 
bowed to the flag. Then two of them 
stepped. forward. lowered t~e flag, care· 
fully folded it, and all marched batck 
into the building, single file. 

It was their own' little ceremony, re- · 
peated daily. 1 

'. ,, • 

In front of the. postoffice, a long, 
glass enclosed <. plaque was ·put up, 
topped by a huge gold American eagle. 
Behind the glass were the names of the 
boys in service. 

On the wall in the administration 
building a new plaque ·went 'up. "In 
Memoriam" it Said. · and the names of 
nine boys went up there. 

The family life ·of the Nittas centered 
around a new star member of the fam-
ily group, for Mary had· become a 
mother. · 

Little Hitoshi Alan Jr. had made 1944 
~ banner year for~ the young Nittas. 
Junior was like something out of a 
story book. He looked like a real, live 
Japanese doll. · · 

Mary dreaded bringing him .. up in the 
center, because she had seen the· effects 
upon other children around her. She 
had witnessed the breaking down of 
family discipline under the ·close living 
conditions and the restraints of move-
ment. But she" nevertheless set about 
caring for her child and remembering 
that it would be a lo:ttg time, anyway, 
before he would be old enough to 
mingle with the others. 

Junior was the center of attraction 
for the entire block. He was completely 
healthy, never sick, always cheerful. 
Even when teething came along, he 
wasn't cranky. He was just off his feed 
for a time. 

Every day, Mary took his play pen 
out to the yard and let him bask under 
the hot Arizona sun. He tanned a 
golden brown. 

December, 1944, came the news-the 
army would permit the return to Cali· 
fornia, and the supreme court had ruled 
favorably in test cases. 

This news, though, was received in 
a peculiar way in Poston. Instead of the 
widespread jubilation which might be 
expected, there came confusion. These 
people had expected to remain in Pos-
ton for the duration, so many of them 
were found without future plans. Pos-
ton had become their only home, and 
now they learned that the orders were 

·to close the relocation ~enter within a 
year .. 

Instead of the rush of applications, 
which many had anticipated, only a 
handful of people asked to be relocated 
on the coast. 

The Nittas were among the fortun-
• ate who had a place to go, and a run-

• 
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ning business .to which to return. Their 
foreman had kept the ranch in opera· 
tion. However, they had recently signed 
a year's lease on their second, and larger 
property. 

So 'they held a family council, and 
out of the council reached their de· 
cision. Father Nitta and Hitoshi should 
request permission to return and pre-
pare the way for the family, then come 
back to Poston for the others. 

e WARMLY WELCOMED 
One day during the first part of 1945, 

Hitoshi and his father climbed aboard 
the milk truck when it started its daily ~ 
run to the coast. Hours -later they were 
back in their home-the first of the 
Nittas to return. 

There were conferences with the fore· 
man, hasty surveys of the crops; hur-
ried consultations with friends, talks 
about how the house must be painted 
and prepared for the family. 

Yet they found time to meet their 
friends. Dr. John N. Ashley, of the First 
Methodist Church greeted them warmly, 
pitched in and helped them with their 
problems. 

Shosuke took Hitoshi with him, and 
they called on Sheriff Jess Elliot. Hi to-
. shi took his father to meet his friend, 
the editor of the newspaper. 

"Everybody was most friendly," said 
Shosuke. "They gave us a warm wel-
come. We are very happy." 

Back 1n Poston, Mary and mother 

AT POSTON, Ariz., war relocation cen-
ter, loyalty to American war effort i~ 
indicated by "going over the top" in 
war loan drive. Acme J!hoto 

, . 
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Taka waited anxiously for. the return 
of their men. Somehow, a rumor got 
started. Nobody knows how such things 
happen, but the rumor went t?e r~unds 
that the Nittas had been received m an 
unfriendly fashion in Santa Ana; there 
had even been violence. 
· Soon Shosuke and Hitoshi returned. 
They spiked the rumors at once. 

"We were treated very well," they 
both said. ''Everybody was ki~d to us." 

So now the date had been set. The 
Nittas were returning home on Satur-
day. 

This last week would be one of fren· 
zied' activity. The original plan had been 
to bring the family truck from Santa 
Ana to carry back all their belongings. 
But father and son, after talking it 
over, decided they might incur criticism 
if they asked the ration board for the 
extra gasoline which would be neces-
sary. No-it would be better to pack ~11 
their things and ship them by tram. 

That meant their goods would not 
reach Santa Ana for a week after their 
arrival. They would need at least clothes 
and certain tools which the men had 
with them, not to mention Junior's play-
pen, high chair, and things of that 
kind. Decisions must be made as to 
what would be taken and what would be 
shipped. 

News photographers were coming to 
return with them, so the Nittas had a 
ride, and a way to .take some of their 
goods. They set to work making pack-
ing cases, finding materials close at 
hand to arrange the shipments. 

e FAREWELLS AT CAMP 
The neighbors all pitched in. They 

were not wanting for help. Sometimes, 
while the neighbors worked, the Nittas 
went off fo carry out their final duties 
at the camp. 

Mary, of course, must go up to Unit 
Three and bid her parents goodbye. This 
was a sad · parting, but it was made 
lighter · when her mother told her the 
wonderful news they had . from Reed-
ley. The man who had employed them 
on a ranch ·there wanted them back. 
As soon as Mary was located in Santa 
Ana, the man would come down and 
see her and work out the details. Some 

. time later, the Yamagatas would be 
returning to Fresno county. 

~fary must go see the doctors with 
whom she had worked in the hosptal, 
and say gaodbye to the other nurses. 
l\Ioth0r and father Nitta must bid adieu 
to thd!' s~orcs of elder friends in the 
c-: mmunity. Hiloshi must say farewell 
to the m::.-n m the engineering depart-
n "nt. to the teachers in the school; to 
ti;" stuck~:1ts he had taught there. 

T >::? Y\VCA. advisory board gave a tea 
f ,; ~ T~:·y. T!1e ladies praised the work 
T :.:L·: · had d~me for the girls of the 
c:r.nps. 

7ri :::1:ly night Mary went after dinner 
to pay her respects to the doctor who 
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REV. JOHN N. ASHLEY, First 
odist Church, Santa 
welcomes Shosuke and 
on their return home. 

had delivered Junior. At home, Hitoshi 
went on with the packing until the last 
minute. Finally, lights were strung out 
to the lawn, and neighbors helped with 
the packing, while the Nittas hurriedly 
donned their best clothes and rushed 
over to the big church meeting which 
was being held in their honor. They 
were late. 

In the mess hall, seated on the long 
benches around the tables, were hund· 
reds of Nittas' friends. They faced a 
table at which sat father and mother 
Nitta, Hitoshi and Mary. Mary was 
wearing a simple black dress with white, 
starched, dutch collar· that made her 
look like a school girl, and a cherubic 
one, at that. 

The early part of the evening was 
very formal, very solemn. One speaker· 
after another went to the front, beside 
the table, and in flowery, flawless Jap-
anese ex olled the virtues of the Nittas. 
Their lives were reviewed, their good 
works recounted, their family compli-
mented. There was much bowing. The 
speaker would compliment the family, 
and bow deeply. In .return the Nittas 
would bow graciously . 

This was the community's farewell, 
and all the leaders spoke. This was the 
Japanese part of the ceremony. Then 
came the thoroughly American part-
cake, cookies and coffee, laughter and 
jokes and games and fun for the young-
sters. The Nittas went home very, very 
tired, and very, very happy. 

This was the last night on the iron 
co1 s in the cheerless anartments. 

Saturday mornillg dawned cold but 
bright and clear. The Nittas were out 
before dawn spread its rainbow of colors 
over the desert, flecking the rugged dis· 
tant hills and the blue sage with reds 
and golds. 

The neighbors started arrivmg early. 
Everybody was busy with last minute 
preparations. There was the l.lSUal final 
packing to be done. A dozen girls, in 
their teens, arrived to take care of 
Junior. They were Mary's Sunday school 
class. 

Scores of persons gathered around 
the barracks. Little kids got under foot 
with their home made carts, wheel-
barrows and kiddie cars. The people 
next door frantically packed odds and 
ends. Friends in the free library next 

•door stopped to chat. 
The cars were packed~ and the zero 

hour was near. The old people grasped 
the hands of the departing and wishe~ 
them farewell in the age-old phrases 
of the Japanese. There was great bow· 
ing, the finest formalities to be ob-
served. Dutifully, the younger Nittas 
bowed in return. accepted the sentiments 
of their older friends with all the polite-
ness which they had been taught. 

The younger Japanese came up, grasp-
ed their hands, · said, "Well, take care 
of yourselves. Hope . to see you soon." 
Or, "Hope you have a nice trip. We're 
going to miss you." 

Mary asked a photographer if he'd 
take a picture of her Sunday school 
girls. With Mary and Junior, they 
grouped for the picture. Then they each 
took Mary's hand. They didn't · know 
just what to say-they were a little shy. 
But each managed some nice thing, 
and Mary handed the baby to an older 
woman . . 

From the outskirts of the group a 
little girl about 11 edged forward and 
stood for a mome11.t with Mary, apart. 
She was a slim little thing, awkward, 
ill at ease. She was dressed in a pink 
print dress and wore a little white tur-
ban around her hair. She took Mary's 



hand, murmured something that by-
standers couldn't hear, ·then abruptly 
turned and ran behind the barracks. 
There, had anybody followed her, they 
would have found her quite alone, rubb-
ing the hot tears from her eyes. 

At last the moment for departure 
came. The Nittas got into the cars. 
Friends pushed in toward them. There 
were shouts of farewell. Mary glanced 
around for Junior. The elderly woman 
put him hl her lap. The minister leaned 
through the window and said a final 
goodbye. Then the c;ars pulled slowly 
away from the barracks. 

In her corner of the back seat, Mary 
grasped Junior very close to her. The 
tears rolled down her cheeks. She 
started to sob. Everybody else in the car 
was very quiet. Only the sound of the 
engine, and Mary sobbing. After a cou-
ple of blocks Mary spoke, controlling 
her emotions. 

"Living so close together," she said, 
"it's not just leaving friends • • . it's 
leaying brot~ers and sisters." 

The cars went the few blocks to the 
relocation office, where forms must be 
filled out, final passes issued, more 
goodbyes said to people like Duncan 
Mills, director of the Poston center. Here 
is was more gay. These ~ere not as 
close friends as back at the barracks. 
Somebody . thrust Junior into Duncan 
Mill's arms for a picture. Everybody 
laughed. Obviously Mills was not accus-
tomed to holding babies. 

Hitoshi and his father took care of 
the signing out details, and once more 
amid shouts of "good luck" and "good· 
bye," the cars were loaded, and driven 
out onto the broad highway. 

At the entrance, a couple of miles 
down the road, the Nittas stopped in 
the camp for the last time. They deliver· 
ed their passes to the military :golice. 

As the machines drew away from the 
sentry post, Mary looked back through 
the window. Then, she bent over Junior, 
lying on the seat beside her. 

Fervently, in a low vo~ce, she said: 
"I · thank God he will never remember 

this. My baby is too young t.o remem· 
ber this." , 

Nobody spoke for a long time. Then 
Mary proudly began to tell how her 
husband had surveyed and helped build 
this very road over which: she was trav-
eling. She contrasted· it with that dust 
heap over which she had been brought 
to · ca:rp.p. She asked how far it was to 
California, how long before she'd cross 
the river. Was Parker really so unfriend-
ly? Did all the people there feel like 
that barber did? 

The caravan arrived in Parker and 
•passed the barber shop. Mary looked at 

the unAmerican anti-Nisei sign on the 
barber's door. 

"Isn't that terrible?" was her .. only 
comment. e·· BACK IN CALIFORNIA 

A few minutes later the cars rolled 
across the Colorado River bridge and 
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the Nittas, the first Japanese-American. 
family to go home from Poston, were 
back in California. 
· Down the long, monotonous 87 miles 
of desert highway to Desert Center, 
Mary sat back first to get Junior to 
sleep. Soon the doll-like baby was doz-
ing beside her, and then she devoted 
herself to conversation. 

She told how she had never been 
very patient with children until she 
had her own Junior. She told what a 
lively youngster he was and how he had 
learned already to wave 'his arm and 
say, "Hi!" She spoke of the people back 
in Poston, and how friendly they were, 
and what fine neighbors they ·had made. 

She recalled trat though there have 
been as many as 17,000 find are now 
11,300 In the camp, there was never, to 
her knowledge, any quar.reling, any bick-
ering, or any violence. She talked of the 
little kind things that the caucasian per-
sonnel had done for her. She spoke of 
father Nitta, and how she loved him, 
and mother Nitta, and how wonderful 
she was. 

The car passed an abandoneq army 
camp where desert maneuvers had been 
held. , ' 

"Millions of men were trained here 
on the desert for the North African 
campaign," she was told. 

"It's terrible," said Mary. "Think of 
those millions-and think what broth-
erly love could do." 
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At Desert Center, the cars stopped 
for gasoline. A 13-year-old boy filled one 
of the cars. To the driver, he said: 

"Are these Chinese people you're car-
rying?" 

"No," he was told, "they're Arnerf.. 
cans of Japanese ancestry." 

"Oh, is the. government letting them 
loose?" 

"Yes." 
"Gosh, H said the 13-year-old, "I'll bet 

they're glad to get home." 
Junior was awake now, and try as 

she might, Mary couldn't get him to 
sleep again. "Ouch," she shouted oc-
casionally, as the active 10-month-old 
grabbed a handful of hair. 
e THINKS OF Gl'S 

"You know what I want to do above 
everything else?" asked Mary. "I want 
to go to Hollywood Bowl. I've heard so 
much about it. It must be wonderful." 

Then: 
"You know one of the• first things 

rm going t.o do when we get settled ls 
have some soldiers home with us for 
Sunday dinner. Our church bulletins 
ask us t.o do it. I'm going to have some 
home every Sunday. I'm not just going 
to pick up anybody, 'but I'm going t.o 
take some home from church. Some of 
these boys, you know, don't know any· 
thing about my people. I think it would 
be nice for them t.o meet us. 

Mary said she often got · car sick, but 
today she couldn't because Junior was · 

THE NITTAS are home again in 
Ana, Calif.-Acme photos 

• 
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keeping her too busy. The arrival in 
Indio was to 'be an hour after Junior's 
regular :feeding time. · 

"He's never missed a meai on the dot 
before," said Mary. "I hope he isn't 
too bad." 

About a ~alf mile out of Indio, Junior 
let the world know that he was hun-
gry, and he kept it up all the way in, de-
spite Mary'S repeated attempts to draw 
his attention to tJ:ie "go-go.es" on the 
highway. 

e GUEST OF MINISTER 
Rev. Paul Biesemeyer of the Commun-

ity Methodist Church in Inqio had in-
vited th.e Nittas to be his guests at 
lunch. As the car drew into the little 
desert town, Mary watched the traffic, 
looked at the bright stores, noticed the 
signs, the activity, the people on the 
streets. 

"My!'' she e'\claimed. "It lGoks just 
like San Francisco to me." 

It was the· first town of any size she 
had seen in months. 

Rev. Biesemeyer was attending a fu. 
neral when the Nittas 'arrived, but the 
womenfolk made them ·welcome. They 
had lavished ration· points on the lunch-
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eon. There were cheese sandwiches, 
meat sandwiches, a pineapple salad, a 
rice pudding. 

One of the women took charge of Ju. 
nior. He finally had his lunch. Rev. 
Biesemeyer returned from the funeral 
and welcomed his guests, apologizing 
for being late. He wished them God 
speed, and the caravan was · on its way 
once more. 

Mary held Junior up, his face close to 
hers. 

"Look, Junior-look at the pretty big 
house. We're going to have a pretty big 
house like that some day. Yes, we are. 
All white, and big." 

Through the desert towns and on to 
Riverside the cars sped. 

"There are so many soldiers and 
sailors!" said Mary. "Everywhere you 
go you see them." 

Darkness fell as the cars were half· 
way between Riverside and Santa Ana. 
Daddy Hitoshi was holding Junior now. 
He'd worn Mary out. Someone asked 
mother Nitta if the trip was tiring her. 

"Not tiring," she said, smiling hap-
pily. "Not tiring. Much too happy to be 
tiring." And father Nitta beamed and 
nodded. Soon, they said, they mig4t re-

ceive a telegram that Minoru was a fa· 
ther this day, and that Mitsuo was a 
lieutenant in the US army. 

The cars turned into First Street, San-
ta Ana, and down into the neon lighted 
business district. Mary sat back and 
gazed in wonder. This was her new 
home, the first time she had ever seen 
it. She had heard so much about it. 

Daddy Hitoshi held Junior up in the 
lights. 

"This," he said slowly and impressive-
ly to the uncomprehending Junior, "is 
Santa Ana, Junior. This is where Daddy 
lived." 

Down Main Street the cars went, and 
turned off toward the ranch. 

"Look, Junior," said Hitoshi. ''That's 
where Daddy went to school. Look Jun-
ior." 
e "WELCOME HOME" 

Out beyond the city the cars hit the 
dirt road that led to the ranch. As they 
approached the ranch, the headlights 
stabbed through the darkness and picked 
out a string of automobiles parked in 
front of the old, red Nitta home. The 
caravan came to a stop. 

From out of the darkness came a 
group of caucasian people. They sur-

THE NITTA femily attends service at First Methodist Church of Santa Ana, Calif., the morning after thei40 return. Rev.· John 
Ashley welcomed thei:n hQme durins. his sermon. Acme ~hotos 



rounded the cars. They peered h:ito the 
darkness. Hitoshi got out with Junior 
in his arms. 

"Hello! Hello! Welcome home! came 
voices from all sides. 

There were men and women, neigh· 
bors, old friends, old school teachers 
who knew the Nitta b9ys. Dr. Ashley 
was there, with his wife, and Harold 
Johnson, minister of youth of the Meth· 
odist church. Father and mother Nitta 
bowed and smiled and greeted their 
friends, and everybody crowded around 
to see Junior and "oh" and "ah" over 
him. Mary met her new friends and 
neighbors for the first time. 

Mrs. Roy Corry, their nearest neigh· 

, 
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bor, was there. She took charge ot 
Junior. 

Her son, Lieut. Roy Corry, Jr., has 
been missing in action for two years. 
He has not been heard from since the 
invasion of Guadalcanal 

"It is the least I can do," said Mrs. 
Corry. "We are not fighting people--
we are fighting against bigger things. 
Oh, if people onlY. realized that!" 

Dr. Ashley and others came forward 
with baskets of food, enough for the 
evening meal and for the weekend. 

"We are so happy to have you here," 
said the Nittas. "We are sincerely hap· 
py." 

HITOSHI NITTA carries his wife, Mary, 
across the threshold of their ranch home. 
See story page .14. 
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Page Thirteen 

Father Nitta turned on the lights in 
the house. 

Hitoshi carried his wife across the 
threshold of their new home. 

The Nittas had coine back to Santa 
Ana. . 

Next day, father and mother and the 
young Nittas went back again . to the 
Methodist church. 

It was jammed to the very doors. 
When the Nittas came in, every last 

man, woman and child in the church 
rose to his feet. 

E>r. Ashl~Y. spoke on "Tolerance." 
(The End.) 
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ON THe STEPS of their ranch house, Santa Ana, Calif. (L' to R) Hitoshi and Mary 
Nitta, Shosuk~ holding baby Hitoshi, Jr .. and Mrs. Shosuke Nitta. 


